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Abst rac t - -We present anumerical marching scheme, based on mollification and the general cross 
validation methods, to determine the diffusivity coefficient, as well as the temperature and heat flux 
histories, in the two-dimensional inverse heat conduction problem when noisy data at the active 
boundary and the initial measured temperature distribution are given. No information about the 
quality and/or quantity of the noise is assumed. A proof of stability and convergence of the algorithm, 
together with several numerical examples, are provided. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The identification of diffusivity coefficients in parabolic equations continues to receive considerable 
attention in a variety of fields, such as heat conduction, oil recovery, groundwater flow, and 
finance. The use of space marching schemes along with some kind of regularization has proven 
to be an efficient method for solving coefficient identification problems. In [1], Ewing and Lin 
were the first to combine a finite difference space marching scheme with hyperbolic regularization, 
requiring exact initial data, to identify parameters in the one-dimensional IHCP. In [2], Mejia and 
Murio eliminated the need for exact initial data by combining hyperbolic regularization with the 
mollification method. In [3], Zhan and Murio presented a numerical space marching algorithm 
based on discrete mollification and automatic filtering for the identification of parameters in 
the one-dimensional IHCP. In contrast o other related results, this algorithm does not require 
information about the amount and/or characteristics of the noise in the data and the mollification 
parameters are chosen automatically, at each step, using the generalized cross validation (GCV) 
method. 
The main purpose of this investigation is to discuss the two-dimensional identification problem 
for the simultaneous estimation of the diffusivity coefficient, temperature, and temperature gra- 
dient distributions throughout the domain [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, 1] of the (x, y, t) space where transient 
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measurements onthe active boundary and the initial temperature distribution are given approx- 
imately. Although the one-dimensional IHCP has been extensively explored, the difficulties that 
arise in the two-dimensional IHCP are more pronounced and very few results are available in 
this case. The two-dimensional identification problem requires that second partial derivatives 
be approximated from noisy data. This problem is inherently difficult and, at this time, there 
are no satisfactory algorithms in the literature to efficiently approximate higher-order derivatives 
from noisy data. We develop a stable numerical space marching scheme based on discrete mol- 
lification for recovering the diffusivity coefficient. The method is an extension of the algorithm 
discussed in [4], which employs the GCV and mollification procedures in order to determine the 
temperature and heat flux distributions in the generalized two-dimensional IHCP. 
The paper is organized as follows: mollification, numerical differentiation, and several prelimi- 
nary results are discussed in Section 2. Section 3 includes a description of the numerical marching 
scheme, as well as the analysis of the algorithm and several numerical examples of interest. 
2. MOLL IF ICAT ION 
The mollification method is a filtering procedure that has proven to be useful in the regu- 
larization of ill-posed problems. In this chapter, we introduce the method and several main 
results. 
2.1. Mo l l i f i ca t ion  in R 1 
Let 5 > 0, p > 0, and Ap = (f_Pp exp(-s  2) ds) - l .  The &mollification of an integrable function 
is based on a convolution with the kernel 
{ PS,p = Ap5 - l  exp -~  , Itt -< pS, 
0, Itl > pS, 
where the radius of mollification, 5, is chosen automatically using the GCV method. For basic 
references to the GCV method, consult [5,6]. 
Notice that the Gaussian kernel, ps,p, is a nonnegative C°°( -pS,  pS) function and J_Psp5 
ps,p(t) dt = 1. For notational purposes, we will denote the Gaussian kernel by Ps, dropping 
the dependence on the parameter p. 
Let I = [0,1] and 15 = [-pS, pS]. The interval 15 is nonempty whenever p < 1/25. If f is 
locally integrable on I, we define its &mollification on I~ by the convolution 
F J~ f ( t )  = (p5 * f )  (t) = ps(t  - s)f(s) ds. (:x) 
2.2. D isc re te  Mo l l i f i ca t ion  
In order to define the 5-mollification of a discrete function, we define K = {xi : i ~ Z, 
1 < i < M} C I satisfying 0 < xl < x2 < ""  < XM ___~ 1, and Ax : maxl<i< M tX i+l  --  xil. 
Let G = {gi}M1 be the discrete function defined on K. We further set so = O, SM = 1, and 
si = 1/2 (Xi+l + xi) for i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  M - 1. Then we define the &mollification of G as follows. 
For every x E I5, 
JsG(x) = E p5(x - s) ds gi. 
i=1  ~-1  
Again, notice that ~Mi  (f:~'-lS ps(x -- s) ds) = f~psP5 ps(x - s) ds = 1. 
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2.3. Numer ica l  D i f ferent iat ion  
This section discusses the main results on stable computation of numerical differentiation by 
the mollification method. 
or, Let D~ denote the centered ifference operator of order p defined by D~ ~ ~ for p --- 2, 3 , . . . ,  
and Do ~ a .  We define D0f(x)  = ( f (x+Ax) - f (x -Ax) ) / (2Ax)  and D~ = ( f (x+Ax) -2 f (x )+ 
f (x  - Ax)) / ( (Ax)  2) on Ia = [p5 + Ax, 1 -pa  - Ax]. In the next lemma, numerical convergence of
centered ifference discrete mollified differentiation is established for fixed & That is, for fixed a, 
Do(JaG ~) tends to o (Jag) as e and Ax tend to 0. 
LEMMA 2.1. I f  g is Lipschitz on I and the discrete function G and G ~ satisfy JIG - G~[[oo,g <_ e, 
then there exist constants C and Ca such that 
D0 (J~G ~) - O (jag) < C (e + Ax) + Ca(Ax) 2 
Ox - a 
and 
D 2 02 (Jag) oo,i~ (e + Ax) (&G') - ~ < C a---- V -  + C~(Az) a. 
The proof of Lemma 2.1, as well as several other results pertaining to the stability, consistency, 
and convergence of mollification and numerical differentiation, can be found in [7]. 
2.4.  Mo l l i f i ca t ion  in R 2 
In this section, we introduce the notation of a-mollification for functions of two independent 
real variables. Let x = (Xl,X2) , p = (Pl,P2), and 5 = (ax,a2), pi > o, ai > o, xi E ~1 (i = 1,2). 
We set 
I----[0, 1] X [0, 1], 
I~ = [p~al, 1 - p~al]  x [p2a2,1 - p~a2],  
Ip = [--Pl,Pl] X [--P2,P2] ,
Iv,~ = [-pI51,plal] x [-p2a2,p2a2], 
151_~ = min(51,52), 
and consider the two-dimensional Gaussian kernel 
PAy(x) {ApS~- '52 'exp[  ( x21 = - \ .a f  + a~ ) J '  x ~ I~, ,  
O, elsewhere, 
where Ap = (fI~, exp(-Ilxll 2) dx) -1, Ilxll 2 = x2 + x2- Notice again that p&p(X) is a nonnega- 
tive C°~(lp~) function and fg ,  pAp(X)dx = 1. 
If f is integrable on I, then the &mollification of f is defined by the convolution 
Jaf(x) : (p6,p * f )  (x) = ~ p6,p(X - s)f(s) ds. 
Note that Js f (x)  = J~,(J~2f(x)) = J~a(J~lf(x)), where J&(f(x)) for i = 1,2 denotes the 
&mollification of f with parameters & and Pi with respect o xi. 
We next consider the &mollification of discrete functions defined on the set K = ( (x~,~)  : 
(1) xi ) xlm) 4,) 42) i=  1 ,2 , . . . ,m; j  = 1 ,2 , . . . ,n}  C I, w i th0<x 1 < <.  < < 1,0 < < < 
• .. < x (n) < 1, and 
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~i,) -~,-"-1) = ~i,÷1) _ ~i~) _ ax , ,  i=  2, . . .  , ~-  1, 
~(?_  4 , -1 )  = ~÷1)_  x?  _: ~ ,  j = 2 , . . . ,~-  1, 
~ = ~<~<~_m%<o_, ~/x l  ~+~) - ~i ')~ + x~ ~+1) - 4 ~) ~. 
Given a function g on I, we define G = {gi,j "¢x i x j~ = ~ 1, 2J : i = l ,2 , . . . ,m;  j = 1,2 , . . . ,n}  to 
be the discrete version of g, and G ~ the perturbed iscrete version of g with maximum noise e. 
The discrete &mollification of G is then given by 
) J~G(Xl, x2) = p&p(Xl - s, x2 - t) ds dt gi,j, i=l j= l  -1 
where so = to = 0, sn =tm = 1, si = 1/2 (x~ i) + x~'+l)), and tj = 1/2(x~ j) + x~J+l)). 
It is necessary to be able to recover Vg from noisy data G ~. In order to do so, we use the cen- 
tered difference approximation to the mollified gradient V(J~G~). In ]R 2, the centered ifference 
operator Do = (Dz~, Dx2), with Dx~ (i = 1, 2) denoting the centered ifference operator with 
respect o the variable xi is defined on 
]~ = ~0151 + Ax l ,  1 - p151 - Axl] x [P252 -4- Ax2 ,  i -- p2(~2 -- AX2] .  
The next lemma is a natural extension of Lemma 2.1 to functions defined in N 2. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let G = {gi,j = g(x~,~2) : i = 1,2,. . .  ,m; j = 1,2,. . .  ,n} be the discrete version 
of g, G ~ = {g~,j = gi,j +eid : lei,j] ___ e, i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m;  j = 1,2 , . . . ,n}.  I f  g e C°'1(I)  and 
]]G - Gellce,K <_ e, then there exists a constant C such that t'or i = 1,2,. . .  ,m;  j = 1,2,. . .  ,n, 
and 
• ,, 0 2 ~ j (el512_oo+ Az) + Cz(Az)3. D 2 (JhGe)(Xil,xJ)--~X2a (Jhg)(xl,x2) <C 
We define the discrete mollified centered ifference D~o(G) = D0(JeG)II, nK, by restrieting 
D0(J~G) to the grid points of ]~ n K. The next theorem states that Do ~ is a bounded operator. 
THEOREM 2.3. There exists a constant C such that 
C 
IIDgall~,Knr~ <_ ~ IIGII:c,K. 
The proof of this theorem can be found in [7]. 
3. TWO-DIMENSIONAL IDENTIF ICAT ION PROBLEM 
The coefficient identification problem is the following. 
Find a(x, y) e [0,1] x [0, 1] and u(x, y, t), Vu(x ,  y, t) throughout the domain [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, 1] 
of the (x, y, t) plane, from measured approximations of a(y, t), ~(y, t), 7(Y), and rI(x, y) satisfying 
ut = V(a(z, y)Vu(z ,  y, t)) + I (z ,  y, t), 
u(O, y, t) = a(y,  t), 
u~(O,y,t) = #(y, t ) ,  
a(o, y) = ~(y), 
~(x, y, o) = n(x, y), 
O<x<l ,  O<y<l ,  
0~yN1,  O<t<l ,  
0~y~l ,  O<t<l ,  
0<y~l ,  
0<x<l ,  0<y~l .  
0<t<l ,  
Notice that c~(y, t), f~(y, t), V(Y), and ~/(x, y) are not known exactly. The available data (~, B ~, ~/~, 
and t/~ for c~,/3, % and 7, respectively, are discrete noisy functions with maximum noise level e. 
We also need the following assumption. 
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ASSUMPTION 3.1. For all (x, y) E [0, 1] x [0, 1], there exists positive constants ~ and ~ such that 
1. a(x, y) >_ ~ > O, 
2. > ¢ > 0. 
We begin by stabilizing the problem using mollification. Determine a(x, y) E [0, 1] x [0, 1], and 
v(x, y, t), and Vv(x, y, t) E [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, 1] such that 
vt=V(aVv)+f ,  0<x<l ,  0<y<l ,  
v(O,y,t) = Jsoa(y,t), O <_ y <_ l, O < t < l, 
u~(O,y,t) = J6;B(y,t), 0 < y < 1, 0 < t < 1, 
a(0, y) = J$oT(Y), 0 _< y _< 1, 
u(x,y,O)=J$on(x,y),  0<x<l ,  0<y<l .  
O<t<l ,  
Note that (i-mollifications of a ~ and fie are taken with respect o (y,t) using (io = ((i1,(i2) 
and (i~ = ((i3,54), respectively. &mollifications of ~e are taken with respect to (x,y) using 
~0 = ((i5, Q), and of 7 ~ with respect o y using ~0. Applying the mollification method, the space 
marching scheme to compute a(x,y) in [0, 1] x [0, 1] and v(z,y,t) ,  a(x,y)vx(x,y,t) ,  v~(x,y,t), 
vt(x,y,t)  throughout [0, 1] x [0, 1] × [0, 1] is described in the next section. 
3.1. The  March ing  Scheme 
Let M, N, and T be positive integers, h = l /M,  l = 1/N, n = 1/T, xi = ih, i = O, 1, . . . ,  M,  
yj = jl, j = 0,1 , . . . ,N ,  and tn = nk, n = 0,1, . . . ,T .  Let q(ih, jl, nk) = a(ih, jl)vx(ih, jl, nk). 
We introduce the discrete functions 
R .n . *,3 : the discrete 
Qi~,j : the discrete 
p n, j : the discrete 
W~j : the discrete 
O .n ,,~ : the discrete 
S~,j : the discrete 
Z~,j : the discrete 
U~d : the discrete 










U~,~ : the discrete approximation 
U~ : the discrete approximation 
Ai,j : the discrete approximation 
AY. ~,~ : the discrete approximation 
to v( ih, jl, nk ), 
to q(ih, jl, nk), 
to vy(ih, jl, nk), 
to vt(ih, jl, nk), 
to qt(ih, jl, nk), 
to qu(ih, jl, nk), 
to vyu(ih, jl, nk), 
0 
to ~xx v(ih, jl, O), 
v(ih, jl, 0), to 
02 
to ~ v(ih, jl, 0), 
02 
to v(ih, o), 
to a(ih, jl), 
to ay(ih, jl), 
and denote f( ih, jl, nk) by Fin.j. The space marching algorithm is defined as follows. 
1. Select (i0, (i~, 50, 50. 
2. Perform mollification of a ~, ~,  and 7 ~. Set: 
• P~,j = J~oa~(jl, nk), 
• Ao, j  = J$o~¢(j l ) ,  
• Qono = J$o~/~(jl) • J~B~(jl, nk). 
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3. Perform mollified differentiation i time of J~oa¢(jl, nk) and J~;j3~(jl, nk). Set: 
• w~,~ = Dt (J~o~°) (jl, nk), 
• O~,j = J$oT~(jl) * Dt (J~fl~) (jl, nk). 
4. Perform mollified differentiation i y-space of J~oae(jl, nk), J~e( j l ,  nk), J$o~/~(jl), and 
J$o~(ih, jl). Set: 
• P~j = D~ (J~o a~) (jl, nk), 
• Z~,j = D~ (J~o a~) (jl, nk), 
• A~j = Du (Jgo 7~) (jl), 
• S~n,j = Dy (J$o 7e) (jl) * Dy (J~oa ¢) (jl, nk) + JgoTe(jl) * D 2 (J~o a~) (jl, nk), 
5. Perform mollified differentiation i x-space of J~o~(ih, jl). Set: 
D. (¢ ) j0, • ' ,3 o vie 
(ih, jl). 
6. Initialize i = 0. Do while i _< M - 1. 
a :  R~+I j=R .n-+ h 
',~ A~,j Q~'J" 
n n I/Vn y n Ai,j Z~,j F n b:Q~+l,¢=Q~,3+h( ~j-(A~,~P:,j+ + ~,~)). 
c :  P .h~, j=P .~.+ h (S'~ A~,J ,~ ) 
"~ ~ ~'J A~,j Q~'~ " 
d :  W~+~,3=W .~.+ h 0~. 
h (U.~ ~ U~.~.~ ~ e -" A i+ l ,  j = Ai, j Av ~, j  (W° j  - As,j \ $,3 ~- zo] - Ai , jUi , j  - F° j )  • 
f : Select 5i+1, 5i*+l, 5i+~. 
g : Perform mollified differentiation i y-space of Qi~+~,j, P~I , j ,  Ai+Lj. Set: 
z~+ , ,j = D~ ( ~,+ , P:+ ~,~ ) . 
-- AYi+I,j ~- Dy ( J~,+lA i+l , j ) .  
h : Perform mollified differentiation i time of Q~+I,j. Set: 
-- on+ l , j  ~--- D t ( J s *+ l  Qn+ 1,j).  
i :  Set i= i+ l .  
3.2. Stabil ity of the Scheme 
In this section, we prove a stability estimate for the numerical variables R.n. Q~,jn, p n. w ~ zO ' z,J , i,j ' 
and Ai,i. In what follows, we denote [Y~I = maxj,, IY/,~] and IlYlloo = maxi IY/[. 
Without loss of generality, throughout his subsection and the next, we assume lS[-ao = 
^ - 
min(Si,5~,So, Si) <_ 1, i = O, 1 , . . . ,M .  Analogous to Assumption 3.1, we consider the follow- 
ing. 
ASSUMPTION 3.2. For all i = O, 1,. . . ,  M; j = O, 1,. . . ,  N, there exist positive constants ~1 and ~1 
such that 
1. Aid >__ ~1 > O, 
2. [U~X~] ~ ~1 ~" O. 
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THEOREM 3.3. If Assumption 3.2 holds, then there exist constants Co and C1 such that 
max {IRLI, IQLI, IPzl, IWzl, IALI} < exp(C0)(max {IR01, IQ01, IP0l, IW01, IAol} + C~). 
PROOF. Applying Theorem 2.3, there exists a constant C such that 
C 
Io, I _< ~ [Q~I, 
C 
IS, I < ~ IQ, I, 
c IP, h IZ, l <- ia--~-~_ = 
C 
IA~I _< ~ IA, I. 
From Assumption 3.2, 
R~ [R ~ h [ i+l,j[---- -b Qi j  
I 
h 
<_ IR,~jl + ~ IQ,~Jl 
h 
_< IR~I + = IQ~I. 
Also, 
" " w" -  " " .4,,~z5 F,",A)I IQ,+~,Jl = [Q,,~ + h ( ,,~ (A,,jPL~ + + 
_ n W,~ A ~ p~ Z n < IQ,,~I +h( I  ,,~1 +l ,,311 ,,jl + Ia,.jll ,,Jl + [IFI[ ~) 
-< IQ~I + h IW~l + ~ IP~IIA~I + ~ IPdlAd + IIFIIoo • 
Let I*Pl-~ = min{ep~} where ep~ is such that e~p, IA, I2IP, I 2 < 1 if [Pi[ > 1 and ep~ = 1 
otherwise. Then 
1 




[Q~+~,~[ -< IQd + h (IW~l + 2C 
lal-oo kel-oo 
([A~[ + IP~I) + IIFIIoo) • 
~,j h ( S.n . Ai~,J ,~ ) 
-<1 ,,~1 + ~ IsSI + ~ IQ,",~[ 
h(c  c ) 
< IP, I + ~ ~ IQ, I + ~,l&l-~ IAdlQ, I 
< IP~I + ~ IQ~I + ~1151-oo leQl-~ (IA~I + IQd) , 
where eQ, is such that e~, ]Ai]2]Q~I 2_< 1 if IQil > 1 and eQ~ = 1 otherwise and leQl_oo = min{eQ,}. 
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For the diffusivity coefficient, we have the following estimate: 
A~,j h wO (U .~ Uu. Y. ~ AY .U~. IAi+I,j] < + ~ ( i,j -- Aid + - - F°j) 
h 
<_ lAd + ~[  ~,j[ (IWd + [A~[ (llu~ll~o + IISY~llo~) + IAI'I IIu~[Io~ + IIFIl~) 
_< lAd + ~1 IWd + IAd(llu~ll~ + IIg~'~L~) +~ lAd IIu~'llo~ +IIFII~ • 
Let 
Finally, 
Wn h -<1 + Io51 
h 
<_ Iwd + ~ Iod 
hC 
<_ IWd + ~lal------~ IQd. 
and 
C~ = m~ { IlFIl°°' tlFjl~ 
4c c ( 
Then 
ma~{IR~+ll, IQ~+~l, IP~+~], IW~+~l, IA,+~]} 
2C ) 
<(1+ M~h) (max{[R~l , IQd , IP~l , IW~l , lAd} + C__~ ) . 
Calculating L iterations, 
max {,RL, , ,QL, , ,pL] , ,WL, , IAL]} <_ (I + M,h) L (max {iRo, , ,Qo, , ,po, , iWo, , iAo,} + C~ ) 
< exp(M~)(max{,R0,,,Q01,,P0,,[W0,,.A0,}+ C_.~). 
3.3 .  E r ro r  Analysis 
We start with the definition of the discrete rror function 
AR~.j .= R~. . - v(ih, jl, nk), 
AQ~,3 = Qi"d - q( ih, jl, nk ), 
ap?,, = p?,~ - v,,(~h,3t, nk), 
,',w~,j = w~,j - v,(~h,yl, nk), 
Let 
and 
AA~,j = Ai,j - a(ih, it). 
Ai = max {lARd, IAQd, IAP~h IAWd, IAAd}. 
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THEOREM 3.4. If Assumptions 3.1 and 3.2 hold, then there exist constants C' and C" such that 
IIz lloo C'A0 + O". 
PROOF. We begin the proof of convergence with some useful equations, obtained by Taylor series 
expansion, that are satisfied by the mollified solution v(x, y, t). 
h 
v((i + 1)h, jl, nk) = v(ih, jl,nk) + a(ih, jl-------) q(ih, jl, nk) + 0 (h2), 
q((i + 1)h,jl, nk) = q(ih, jl,nk) + h (vt(ih, jl, nk) -a~(ih, jl) ~-~ J,v(ih, jl, nk) 
+a(ih, jl) ~ J~v(ih, jl, nk) + f(ih,jl, nk) + 0 (h2) , 
( vy((i + 1)h,jl, nk) = vy(ih, jl,nk) + a(ih, jl, nk) qy(ih, jl, nk) 
av(ih,jl) q(ih, jl, nk)) + 0 (h 2) 
a(ih, jl) 
h qt(ih, jl, nk) + 0 (h 2) vt((i ÷ 1)h,jl, uk) = vt(ih, jl, nk) ÷ a(ih,jl, nk) 
h (vt (ih, jl, O) a((i + 1)h, jl) = a(ih, jl) ÷ o v(ih, fl,O) 
-a(ih, jl) ~x2 v(ih, jl, O) ÷ -~y2 v(ih, jl, O) 
-ay(ih, jl) ~--~ v(ih, jl,O) - f(ih, jl, O)) ÷ 0 (h2) . 
We compare the equalities above with those from the marching scheme. Let C~, C~;, C$o, 
and C$~ represents he upper bound, in magnitude, of higher-order derivatives of the convolution 
kernels corresponding to the radii of mollification 5i, 5", 50, ~i, respectively, where i = 0, 1,. . . ,  M. 
Define C6 = maxi{Ca,, Ca*, C$o, C$~ }. Neglecting the effect of the 5 mollification on the already 
mollified solutions q and a and their respective derivatives qt, qy, and au, the error estimates for 
n n the numerical variables R~+I,j, Qi+l,j, P~+I,j, A~+ld, and W.~I,j are as follows: 
and 
( AQ~U,j q(ih, jl, nk)AAi,j ) 
AR[~+I,j = ARgo + h \ ~ Ai,ja(ih, jl) + O (h2), 
IAR + I < lAPel ÷ Ch(]AQ ] 4- IAA, I) 4- o (h2). 
where 
and 
_ 0 a(ih, j l)) ¢l -- ~---~ Jav(ih, jl, nk) (Dy (J$~Ai,j) -~y , 
¢2 = A~,j D r (Ja, P~j) - ~ Javy(ih, jl, nk) , 
y 
0 
¢3 ---- ~uu J~vy(ih, jl, nk)AA~,j. y 
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Applying Lemma 2.2 and Theorem 3.3, 
C 





I¢=1 -< ~ (IZxP~l + l) + c~l  =. Iol-c~ 
IAQ~+ll < IAQ~I + h (IAW~I + la--~_ IA~IIAP~I + la~_ (IAA~ I+ l) + Cal = 
+[~-~_~ ( IAP, I + l) + C~l 2 + Oy o~ 
Ch <_ IAQil + hIAWiI + ~ (IAPil + IAA~I + l) + hC~l 2 + 0 (h2). 




D~ ( Ja;+ 1Q~,j) - qy(ih,jl, nk) 
Ai,j 
%(ih, jl, nk)AAij  
Ai j  a(ih, jl) ' 
Y n Ai,jAQ~,j 
(Aij)2 ' 
q(ih, jl,nk) (D v (J$ Aij) - o~ a(ih, jl)) 
(Aij) 2 
and 
ay(ih, jl)q(ih, jl, nk) ~ AAi,j AA~,j 
¢5 = Aija(ih, jl) \ Ai,j + a(ih, j l ) ]"  
By Lemma 2.2 and Theorems 2.3 and 3.3, 
I¢11 < ~1 (laQ~l + z) + cat 2 , 
[¢~1 < CIAA~t 
- ~1  ' 
CIAQ~I 
14241 <-- ~1 (IAA~I + 1) + Cf l  2 , 
and 
which implies that 
C (IAAijI IAAijI) 
Ch IAP~+ll < lAPel + ~ (IAQ~I + IAAil + l) + hC~l 2 + 0 (h2). 
Io~-oo 
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We also have 
where 
01 -~-- 
02  ~ - -  
03  
04 -~ 
W° vt (ih, jl, O) $,3 
U .x.,,~ ~ v(ih, jl, 0)' 
.. xx a(ih, jl) °~ A~,~U~,j ~ v(ih, jl, O) 
u. ~,~ ~ ~(ih, j~, o) 
02 . A.,,~.U yyi ,~ a(ih, jl) ~,~ v(zh, jl, O) 
u.~,,~ o~ v(ih, j~,o) 
A ~. UY. a~(ih,jl) ~ v(ih, jl, O) 
U~. o v(ih, jl, O) ,~ 
and 
Notice that 
05 ~ - -  
1 1 
U. x . w ~ v(ih, jl, 0)" 
01 -.~ vt(ih,jl, 0)05 + 
U~. ' 
XX . 02 U~,j AA~,3 
02 = a(ih, jl) ~ v(ih, jl, 0)05 + U.X. + - -  
02 U~ A Ai,j 
o~ = ~(ih, jl) ~ v(ih, j~,0105 + '~U~. + 
and 
0 v(ih, jl, O)05 + au(ih, jl) 04 = a~(ih, jl) -~y U X. 
According to Lemma 2.2, 
and 
Therefore, 
a(ih, jl) ~U.~ _ 02 ) 
U.X k ,,~ Ox 2 v(ih, jl, O) , 
$,3 
a(ih, jl) ~UUU - 02 ) 
V .x. \ ~,J ~y2V(ih, jl, O) , 
U.~. v(ih, jl, O) +~, j  (A,Vj-au(ih,j l)). 
I ~_~ C (e+h)+C~h2 ' 
U~,j - ~-~ J$ov(ih, jl, O) <_ .l(il_ ~ (e + l) + C~l 2, 
Ux~i,j Ox ~ j$ov(ih, jl, O ) < ~C (e+h)+C~h3 ' 
U~V 02 I C (e + l) + C~l 3, ~,j - Oy 2 J$o v(ih'jl'O) <_ 
A~ _ C I ,,j ~( ih ,  Jl)l <- ~ (e + l) + C~l 2. 
[AA~+II <_ IAAi[ + Ch(IAWiI + IAAil) + h (e + h) + C~h 2 
+h (~+t) +C~l ~ +O(h2). 
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Finally, since 
AW~I 5 -- AWin, j +h  (Dr  (J~$+l Q~'J)-Ai~-qt(ih, jl, nk) qt(ih, jl,nk)AAid~,ja(~ ,  - ] + o (h2), 
we see that 
'AWi+l' <_'AWi'+h(]5--~_ ( 'AQil+k)+C~k2) +Ch'AAi '+O(h2 ) • 
Define d = Cmax{C~, 1/(]5]2_oo)} where C is a constant. Then 
Ai+I _< (1 + dh)Ai + dh(e + l + k + h) + 0 (h2). 
Again, by calculating L iterations, 
n L < exp(dhL)(Ao + (e + l + k + h)). 
Thus, there exist constants C' = exp(d) and C" = C'(e + l + k + h) such that 
IIAIIo  < c'A0 + c". 
COROLLARY 3.5. /f the hypotheses of Theorem 3.4 hold, then 
l ira IIAlloo = o. e,h,k,l---*O 
PROOF. Since A0 _< C/[51-oo (e + h + 1 + k) and ][AI]oo < C'A0 + C", where C' = exp(d) and 
C" = C'(e + 1 + k + h) and d is independent ofe, l, k, or h, then for fixed 5, it is clear that if e, 
l, k, and h tend to 0, then so does ]]AI]oo. 
3.4. Numerical  Examples 
The algorithm presented in Section 3.1 has been thoroughly tested. In this section, we present 
numerical results for two representative examples. In all cases, we set p = 3. This value is 
appropriate because the difference between p~ when p = 3 and p > 3 is insignificant. The 
radii of mollification are chosen automatically using the GCV method. Discretized measured 
approximations of the initial and boundary data are modeled by adding random errors to the 
exact data functions. For example, for the boundary data function, g(y, t), its discrete noisy 
version is generated by 
g~,n=g(yj,tn)+Q,n, j = 0,1, . . . ,N;  n = 0,1,. . . ,T,  
where the (Q,n) are random variables uniformly distributed on I-e, ~]. 
The errors of the recovered coefficients are measured by relative weighted/2-norms defined by 
[ M N 11/2 
1/((M + 1)(g + 1)) ~ ~ la(ih, jl) - Ai,jl 2 
i=0 j=0 
1/((M + 1)(N + 1)) }2 ~ la(ih, Jl)12 
i=0 j=0 
Coef f i c ient  Coef f i c ient  
x ---4 .[ 
110 
Figure 1. Exact and computed coefficient (Example 1). 
1 0 
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Coefficient 
Rel ErrorO:8 1 
0.5 "---. 
0 1 






Figure 3. Exact and computed coefficient (Example 2). 
0 1 
Figure 4. Relative t2 error in coefficient (Example 2). 
tl u , /~" , 
1 1 
Figure 5. Exact and computed temperature at t = 1 (Example 1). 
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Exact  - Computed  
Figure 6. Exact temperature--~:omputed temperature at t -- 1 (Example 1). 
t i  t l  
I 1 
Figure 7. Exact and computed temperature at t = 1 (Example 2). 
O. 5 ""~-~ 
Figure 8. Exact temperature--computed temperature at t = 1 (Example 2). 
EXAMPLE 1. Identify a(x, y), u(x, y, t), and ~Tu(x, y, t) satisfying 
ut = V(a(x, y)Vu) + f (x ,  y, t), 
1 
u(0, y, t) = ~ y exp(-t) ,  
ux(O, y, t) = exp(-t ) ,  
a(o, y) = 3.5, 
1 
u(x, y, o) = x + ~ y, 
0<x<l ,  0<y<l ,  
0~y~l ,  0<t<l ,  
0<y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
0~y~l ,  
0<x~l ,  0<y~l ,  
0<t<l ,  
where f (x ,  y, t) = - ( (20 cos(20x) + 1/2 sin(20x)) exp(y) -I- x -t- 1/2 y) exp(-t ) .  
This example is designed to stress the behavior of the method when attempting to reconstruct 
a smooth parameter with frequent changes in concavity. 
The exact solution for this problem is 
a(x, y) = 3.5 + exp(y) sin(20x). 
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"~,~ 
-0 .2  
i?- 
0.6  I .... ~"---- 
0 .4  -~ -- 
I -  - - Jb , .  
Figure 9. Exact and computed gradient fields (au=, uv} at t = 0.5 (Example 1). 
The following example illustrates the behavior of the method when reconstructing a smooth 
parameter with strong concavity. 





, - - . - ,~-  l-~ ~ ~ 
0.5 1 1.5 2 
0.5  
-0 .5  
j.~P" 
~lv" 
Figure 10. Exact and computed gradient fields (aux, uv) at t = 0.5 (Example 2). 
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EXAMPLE 2. Identify a(x, y), u(x, y, t), and ~Tu(x, y, t) satisfying 
ut = V(a(x, y)Vu) ÷ f(x, y, t), 
y, t) = g y - , 
ux(O,y,t) = t (y  - 1 )  +3, 
2 
a(O,y)=6(y -1 )  T1,  
0<x<l ,  0<y<l ,  
0~y~l ,  0<t<l ,  
0<y<l ,  0<t<l ,  
05y51,  
0<t<l ,  
u(x,y,O)=~ y -  +3x, 0<x<l ,  0<y<l ,  
where f(x,y,t) = - ( t (1  + 12x)(y - 1/2) + 12(y - 1/2) 3 + (y - 1/2) + 3). 
The exact solution for this problem is 
a(x,y)=6 y -  +x+l .  
Table 1 shows the discrete relative 12 errors of the diffusivity coefficient for Examples 1 and 2 
as a function of the amount of noise in the data, c. For this table, as well as for all of the figures 
in this section, we choose the parameters Ax = Ay = At = 1/64. No significant changes occur 
if we consider values of Ax, Ay, and At in the (tested) interval [1/32, 1/256]. For all of the 
figures in this section, c -- 0.005. Figures 1-4 show the excellent agreement between the exact 
and computed coefficients. Figures 5-8 display the exact temperature, computed temperature, 
and exact temperature computed temperature at t = 1. Figure 9 and 10 show the exact and 
computed gradient fields (aux, uy) at t = 0.5 for both examples. 
Table 1. Errors o f the recovered paxameter a(x,y). 
Example 1 Example 2 
0 0.09091 0.08259 
.005 0.09441 0.08290 
.01 0.09448 0.08418 
In practice, it may not be reasonable to place a large number of thermocouples on the active 
surface. Table 2 illustrates the consistency of the algorithm described in Section 3.1 under space 
limitations in the y-direction. Table 2 displays the discrete relative l 2 error in the coefficient as 
a function of Ay with ~ = 0.005 and Ax = At ---- 1/64. 
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